No. 7 – Tuesday, 20th March 2018
Student Absentee Answering Machine Phone Number 5233 9299
Matthew 7:12 “So whatever you wish that others would do to
you, do also to them, for this is the Law and the Prophets.”

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of Trinity College
When I was growing up one of the clear messages from my parents was to treat others with respect. Teaching our children respect it
is not something that goes out of fashion, is still something that parents try to teach their children and it is at the forefront of behaviour
expectations in every school environment. At Trinity we have introduced four behaviour expectations and be respectful is at the top
of the list. Respect is not something that stops at the school gate: it is important that we learn what it looks like, sounds like, feels
like, so that we can use it in all facets of our life.
On the weekend, I took in a bit of sport. I attended a football practice match on Saturday where both teams had players of different
races, tattoos, various ages and players from various walks of life. On Sunday, I went to watch my brother’s cricket team who were
hoping to win and proceed to the Grand Final. Unfortunately, they didn’t make it but, as is the sporting way, they lined up at the end
to shake hands with their opponents and wish them the best for the Final. I was also following the Giants in the AFLW: women playing
football at this level is something that was unthinkable a few years back. It struck me, as it often has, what a great leveller sport is and
how accepting people are of difference within a sporting arena. The challenge is to allow respect to deepen beyond the sporting
arena, into our everyday lives.

To be one, to be united, is one thing.
But to respect the right to be different is maybe even greater. Bono
At Trinity College, we promote being respectful in a number of ways. Below are two current areas of focus:
• Respectful Relationships program: Last year Trinity College became a partner school in the Respectful Relationships program.
Respectful Relationships was born out of the need to promote gender-based equality and to help eradicate domestic violence.
It directs us to reflect on the respect we show to all people in all relationships in our lives. To learn more about the program,
follow the link below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3kmDAkd0tQ
• National Day of Action Against Violence and Bullying: This has been a focus for all of our
students and the day will officially be recog nised at our school on Tuesday.
In conclusion, I will leave you with the link below of five easy ways to show respect and gratitude. I
intend to print it off and place it on the fridge. The Japanese have a term Kaizen which means seek
continuous improvement. We never stop learning.
https://www.bastiansolutions.com/blog/index.php/2011/04/06/5-easy-ways-to-show-people-respect-and-gratitude/
Mrs Leanne Eastman
Director of Students

The bushfires this past weekend have impacted many communities.
We bring to our prayers the school communities and families affected by fire throughout the weekend: for those
who have concerns about loved ones, for those who have lost property, for those who fight fires, for those who
have experienced trauma, for those who seek to support and bring comfort in their communities.
Should you or those near you need assistance, please contact Trinity College so we can explore ways to help you.
May our prayers and actions over coming days bring those affected by the bushfires some comfort and hope

ADMINISTRATION MATTERS
OPEN DAY – SUNDAY, 25TH MARCH
Open Day is fast approaching for Trinity College and we are pleased to be welcoming guests to our College. As in previous years, the
Friday afternoon prior to the event is a form of celebration with our current students as well as allowing some setting up to be done
in preparation for Sunday.
On Friday, 23rd March students, will be involved in various activities:
Year 7 to 10 students will follow their regular program until 12.00pm. After an early lunch and a tidy of their respective rooms/areas,
students will be participating in various excursions.
• Year 7 students will walk to the Colac Indoor Tennis Centre to participate in a round-robin sporting event as arranged by Mrs
McCullagh.
• Year 8 students will be bussed to COPACC to watch a film as arranged by Mrs Holt
• Year 9 students will be bussed to the Memorial Square where they will purchase lunch (as practice for their Melbourne
Experience) and then will be going ten pin bowling as arranged by Mr Trevaskis.
• Year 10 students will be bussed to COPACC to watch a film as arranged by Mr Barnett.
• Year 11 and 12 students will have their regular classes until lunchtime at which time Year 11 students have been offered a
RECALL session. This is when they may go home and continue with their own study. To take up this option, students must
return the permission slip that has been handed out to their homeroom teacher. Year 12 students will have RECALL as per
their normal Day 10 program. Of course, Year 11 and Year 12 students may remain at the College for the afternoon where
they will have supervised study in the Library or participate in Open Day preparations.
Please note that the canteen will not be open at lunchtime. The canteen will open as usual at recess. Please do not place lunch
orders for Friday.
Many students volunteer to help on Open Day itself and we thank them. These students are required to be at Trinity College in full
summer uniform by 12.45pm on Sunday and will be finished by 4pm. Students that are assigned to assist with HPE and sport activities
may wear sport uniform. During the afternoon, snacks and drinks will be provided in each of the rooms in which students are helping.
Thanks to all the students that help make our Open Day successful.

CURRICULUM MATTERS
INTERIM REPORTS AVAILABLE ON PARENT ACCESS MODULE (PAM) – TUESDAY, 20th MARCH
Semester One interim reports will be available via the Parent Access Module (PAM) on the College’s intranet system on Tuesday, 20th
March, as per our College calendar. Parents can view their child’s reports (past and present), homework tasks, assessments reports
as well as book interview times for the Parent-Teacher-Student interview day by using their PAM log-on details. Please use the
following link as well as the user name and password as supplied on the College magnet that families have received. If you have
misplaced any of these details, please contact the College Reception or email admin@tcc.vic.edu.au for assistance. Parents/Carers
who may experience any problems booking their interviews using PAM are advised to contact College Reception for assistance.
http://pam.tcc.vic.edu.au
Parents are requested to book interviews with their child’s subject teachers on PAM. This booking option will be available on the day
that reports are released. Please see the information below on how to book these interviews.

PARENT-TEACHER-STUDENT INTERVIEWS
Please note that the Semester One Parent-Teacher-Student interviews will take place on Tuesday, 27th March, in the Tuck Wing.
Subject teachers regard these interviews as integral in ensuring that the triangle of communication between the teacher, the student
and the family is established and maintained. Parents/Carers are strongly encouraged to use these interview times to meet their
child’s teachers: it is often through discussion that the best outcomes for a student’s learning can be established. Bookings for ParentTeacher-Student interviews will be open from Tuesday, 20th March.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interviews commence at 10am and conclude at 7:30pm.
Using the Parent Access Module (PAM), parents can book five-minute interval slots with their child’s subject teacher.
However, parents of students studying a VCE subject will be able to book an extra 5-minute block if required.
Parents who believe that they need longer than the time offered at the PTS interviews on Tuesday are welcome to contact
the subject teacher in order to organise a longer interview at a time convenient to all.
This is a designated student-free day but students are encouraged to attend these interviews with their parents/carers.
Our Office Manager, Mrs Amber Sell, will be present at various times during the day to assist parents with the PAM module
and to see all that it provides. Just look for the ‘PAM’ table located near the main entrance to Tuck Wing.
The College uniform shop will be open for an extra day on PTS Interview day from 10:30am to 2:30pm to enable any parents
to purchase uniform articles.
Rachael Randall is not available for interviews on Tuesday: any parent/guardian that wishes to discuss their child’s progress
with Mrs Randall can contact her on the following email address: rrandall@tcc.vic.du.au.

We are looking forward to meeting as many parents as possible so that together we can continue to work on the best learning
experience for our students.
The screen images below show the steps in booking your Parent/ Teacher/Student interview time slots.
1. When the interviews are approaching, a ‘Parent/Teacher Interviews’ link will appear in the top left of the PAM interface.

2. Select the student for whom interviews are to be made. Click on the class and the available times will appear on the right hand side.
Then select ‘Book interview’.

3. Booked interviews for ALL children will be listed below in chronological order. Bookings can be edited by clicking on the blue ‘Edit’
button: select ‘New Time’ and ‘Confirm’. Bookings can be deleted by hitting the red cross.

4. It is recommended that parents print a copy of their interview times with the subject teacher’s names, in order to remember which
teachers to locate.

MATHS PATHWAY: YEAR 7 AND 8 STUDENTS
Maths Pathway is in full swing again this year and it is a timely reminder that all students should be
working towards completing and mastering 6 modules per fortnight. Students have been setting their
individual goals with their Maths teachers and, as a parent/carer, it is important to support the students
in reaching such goals.
Maths Pathways is a program that diagnoses the exact learning levels of every individual student, through detailed diagnostic tests
and then designs a specific program that enables each student to fill up gaps identified in their learning.
It is a self-paced program that enables students to progress at different rates and monitors and tests each student’s progress. The
program also provides teachers with real-time data, so intervention can be provided where needed.
Maths Pathways is based on mastery learning. In this model, every student in the class works on the maths level that is exactly right
for them. A student’s levels will only progress when their diagnostic and progress tests indicate complete mastery and understanding
of a module. The level for each dimension is constantly updated and shows the lowest level in that dimension for which the student
has a gap in their learning.
Parent log-in details have been sent home with all Year 7 and 8 students so please feel encouraged to view the test results and modules
that your child is completing every fortnight. When browsing the interface, you will find a parent link in the top right-hand corner.
This link will supply a breakdown of your child's growth, effort and accuracy over time.
As always, if you have any concerns or queries, please feel to speak with your child's Maths teacher.
For more information, visit https://help.mathspathway.com/hc/en-us or contact your child’s Maths teacher.
Mr Patrick McCann
Learning Area Facilitator: Mathematics

SEKOLAH GLOBAL MADIRI VISIT
Last week we were fortunate enough to have 9 students from Indonesia in our classes for two days. The students were here on a 12day trip from Global Madiri School in Jakarta. On Wednesday and Friday, the Indonesian students were spilt within classes ranging
from Wood, Art, Humanities, English and Bahasa Indonesia. Our Trinity students enjoyed getting to know our guests and it was great
to see them in the yard during recess and lunch, socialising with each other. Jordyn Murnane from Year 9 hosted two of the girls and
this is what she gained from this experience;
‘Both Bening and Ariel speak fluent English. It was fun to practise Indonesian words with them and rolling the ‘r’ sound created lots
of laughter. Many things are different like food, education, religious beliefs and traditions. Many things are the same. If we are happy,
sad, offended, it feels the same for everyone. We laughed at the same things, used the same expressions. We were really silly and
had fun, enjoying lots of games and activities together’.

I thank all those families who hosted students and we are looking forward to another group next year.
Miss Naomi O’Loughlin
Teacher

CAREERS NEWS
YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
This will take place in the last week of Term 2 from Monday, 25th June until Friday, 29th June 2018. Information packs were given to
students at the Year 10 Information Evening. Students should now be considering their placement and organising this with employers.
Students and Parents/Guardians are welcome to see me to discuss the work experience program.

Sounds a bit freaky to be studying at the library on a Friday afternoon when most students
just want to go home?
Well, it’s not.
• Studying on Friday afternoon in the school library may mean that you can have a 'study
free' weekend!
• Studying in the library on a Friday afternoon may mean that you are super organized for
the following week!
It’s not such a bad idea after all . . .
Open EVERY day of the week after school, until 5.05pm.
Year 7 Electives

ST PATRICK'S DAY
Our St Patrick’s Day celebrations were a chance to recognise our College’s Irish roots, with the mission and works of our Founders,
Edmund Rice and Catherine McAuley, beginning in the land of the Emerald Isle. Trinity College was a sea of green as students
made the most of the opportunity to dress up and raise funds for the Project Compassion Caritas Appeal.
There was a variety of Irish-themed activities on the day. Congratulations to Denver Murnane for taking out the Gumboot Toss
competition with the longest throw of 38 metres, with Mr Tim O’Farrell and Bishop Paul Bird not too far out of the running. Ella
Walter was the lucky recipient of a pot full of chocolate gold coins in the guessing game, while Gleeson was too strong for the
other houses in the Spud and Spoon Relay Race.
Our Day in the Green busker line up was another highlight, with Pat Beale and his Irish Concertina putting us all in the mood for a
traditional music session.
A big thank you to the Young Vinnies group for running the stalls and activities, Mr Ben Hester and our talented buskers for
entertaining the crowd and to all the students who participated enthusiastically on the day. Your support for Project Compassion
is greatly appreciated.
House spirit points were also awarded for different events, with McAuley taking slight honours on the day: McAuley 69 Gleeson
63 Rice 61
Mr Daniel O’Shea
Teacher

SPORTS NEWS
HOUSE ATHLETICS
Parents and students are reminded that the Trinity College House Athletics day has been calendared to take place on Thursday, 22 nd
March at Trinity College. We are very excited that we can hold our annual House Athletics on our new oval and we look forward to a
most successful day with our students and staff.
As this day is a usual calendared school day, all students are expected to attend school on this day. We would appreciate parental
support in this matter. Whether students are spectators, cheering on their house athletes from the sides, or whether students
participate in the various fun events on offer, every student has an important role to play in the House Athletics. As with the House
Swimming Day, students make much effort to support their Houses. Staff also organise novelty races for the various year levels so
much fun is to be had by all students.
On this day, our usual College expectations apply. Students are thus not permitted to use their mobile phones, technology devices or
music devices. Students are expected to wear their Trinity College sports uniform or their House Colours and must bring a hat, lunch,
sunscreen and enough water to keep hydrated. The SRC will be managing a BBQ stall for students wanting hot food and a canteen
with various other refreshments will be available.
Students must report to school at their normal time for Homeroom when the roll will be marked and students will be sent to their
various activities.
A roll call will be taken at the end of the day and no student may leave the premises during the school day without the necessary
arrangements being made with the student’s Homeroom teacher. This includes a signed parental note which must be submitted to
the office staff at College Reception should a student need to leave campus earlier than the end of the normal school day.
Events have been filled through the running of trials in HPE classes and through nomination by House Captains. Any student who
cannot compete in an event needs to contact their House Captain as soon as possible (with an organised replacement if possible). The
maximum number of events students can each participate in is 6 events and a relay: if students have been allocated to more events
through the trialling process, they will need to contact their House Captain and be replaced in the extra events. Alternatively, any
students who are keen to compete in more events can let their House Captains know as this will be very useful on the day
Should you have any queries about the Trinity Athletics day, please feel free to contact the College.

YEAR 11 VCAL BREKKY CLUB
On Tuesday, 20th March, the Year 11 VCAL students will be hosting the first Brekky Club for 2018.
This is the fourth year that our VCAL students have provided this program. Earlier this week, we
presented our information about the Brekky Club in each of the Year 7 homerooms. Brekky Club will
run every Tuesday morning in P2 from 8:20 to 8:50 for all Year 7 students who would like to come.
We will provide toast, spreads, hot and cold drinks and an opportunity for a ‘meet and greet’ before
school. Hope to see you there.
Year 11 VCAL students

EASTER EGG RAFFLE
EASTER EGG RAFFLE
The annual Easter Egg Raffle will once again be run to raise money for Caritas. Students are requested
to bring an easter egg to put in the basket in their Home rooms. Class Captains will work with other SRC
members to make up Easter hampers to be raffled off.
Tickets will be 50 cents each or 3 for $1 and the Raffle will be drawn on the last day of Term, March 29.
JOIN THE HUNT FOR ETHICAL EASTER EGGS
Follow the link below to see the chocolate which World Vision recommends as meeting ethical
guidelines.
https://www.worldvision.com.au/global-issues/work-we-do/poverty/ethical-easter-eggs

WELLBEING NEWS
SIGNS THAT A YOUNG PERSON MIGHT BE EXPERIENCING BULLYING
Whilst young people that are experiencing bullying may demonstrate behaviour change, some young people don’t exhibit any
warnings.
Warning signs at school
• Become aggressive or unreasonable
• Start or get into fights
• Unexplained cuts, bruises, scratches, particularly after recess
and/or lunch
• Change in school grades
• Often alone or excluded from social groups
• Missing or damaged school clothes
• Change in willingness to participate or speak up in class
• Appear insecure or frightened
• Be frequent target for teasing or ridicule
Warning signs at home
• Unexplainable injuries
• Lost or destroyed clothing, books, electronics, or jewellery
• Frequent headaches or stomach aches, feeling sick or faking illness
• Changes in eating habits, like suddenly skipping meals or binge eating. Kids may come home from school hungry because
they did not eat lunch.
• Asking for extra money or food.
• Difficulty sleeping or frequent nightmares
• Declining grades, loss of interest in schoolwork, or not wanting to go to school
• Sudden loss of friends or avoidance of social situations
• Feelings of helplessness or decreased self esteem
• Self-destructive behaviours such as running away from home, harming themselves, or talking about suicide
• Have frequent tears, anger, anxiety and/or mood swing
It might not be bullying.
These signs might be indicative of other student issues such as depression, anxiety and/or substance abuse. If you notice changes in
your child’s behaviour that concern you, contact your child’s homeroom teacher, Year Level Coordinator or the Wellbeing staff who
will provide a timely response.

SIGNS A YOUNG PERSON MIGHT BE BULLYING OTHERS
• Verbal and physical altercations
• Positive view towards violence
• Often aggressive towards parents, teachers and other adults
• A need to control or dominate others
• Boys who bully tend to physically stronger than their peers
• Girls who bully want to win at all costs, tend to more dramatic than their friends and have a “mean girl” streak
• Have friends who bully others
• Act increasingly aggressive
• Get detention frequently
• Blame others for their problems
• Don’t accept responsibility for their behaviour
• Often test the limits and boundaries and frequently break the rules
• Hot tempered, impulsive and frustrate easily
• Show little sympathy toward those who are bullied
• Have unexplained money, clothes or other items
• Are competitive or worry about their popularity/reputation
•
Next week, we will explore how to respond to a young person who is either experiencing being bullied or who is engaging in bullying
behaviour. Both experiences are stressful for parents/guardians and there is support for the both the young person involved and
their family.
Kate and Marsha
Wellbeing Officers

TACKLING BULLYING AND VIOLENCE
The National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence on 16th March is fast approaching. As a school, we will again be participating
in this event. The aim of the National Day of Action is for Australian schools to stand united in their communities to celebrate the
eighth National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence (NDA). This year, students in Years 7 and 8 are encouraged to make a
poster that can be displayed around the school to imagine a world free from bullying and share their BIG IDEAS. There will be prizes
for first, second and third places. The competition closes on the 14th March with the winners announced on the 16th March 2018.

Save the date: You are invited to “Screenagers”
On 10th May, Trinity College will be showing an award-winning documentary that really is a ‘must-see’ for parents of teenagers and
teenagers themselves living in a digital world.
SCREENAGERS is the first feature documentary to explore the impact of screen technology on kids and offer parents and families
proven solutions that work. What started out as a personal story for one person has grown into an international movement, hel ping
millions of teens and their families navigate growing up in a world with instant access to screens.
Physician and filmmaker, Delaney Ruston, decided to make SCREENAGERS when she found herself constantly struggling with her
two kids about screen time. Ruston felt guilty and confused, not sure what limits were best, especially aroun d mobile phones,
social media, gaming and how to monitor online homework. Hearing repeatedly how other parents were equally overwhelmed,
she realized this is one of the biggest, unexplored parenting issues of our time.
As a director, Ruston turned the camera on her own family and others—revealing stories of messy struggles over social media,
video games, academics and internet addiction. We meet Hannah, a 14-year old victim of social media bullying who struggled
trying to hide her social media use from her mom. And Andrew, whose love of video games turned into an addiction taking him
from earning straight As to flunking out of college.
SCREENAGERS goes far beyond exposing the risks of screen time: it reveals multiple approaches on how parents and educat ors can
work with kids to help them achieve a healthy amount of screen time.
The documentary touches on:
• Use of screens in school
• Boys and video games
• Girls and social media
• Risk of addiction
Statistics reveal the problem that we all face as parents, educators and teenagers:
• Kids spend on average 6.5 hours a day on screens and that doesn’t include classroom or homework screen time.
• Boys spend on average the equivalent of 1.5 days on video games every week.
• Some recent studies show us that screen time increases dopamine production and causes behaviour that mimics
addiction.
Please pencil in 10th May on your calendar. This will be a FREE ticketed event shown in the Jubilee Centre at Trinity College. Please
watch the newsletter for ticketing information.

EVENTS
Tuesday, 20th March
Wednesday, 21st March
Thursday, 22nd March
Friday, 23rd March

Interims Reports Released
Year 10 Immunisations
House Athletics Sports Day
Open Day Preparation
SSV GW Swimming
Open Day
STUDENT FREE DAY
Staff PD
PTS Interviews – NO CLASSES
Students to attend PTS Interviews
Term 1 Concludes, 2.30pm

Sunday, 25th March
Monday, 26th March
Tuesday, 27th March
Thursday, 29th March

STUDENT FREE DAY – MONDAY 26th MARCH
Reminder to all families that Monday, 26th March is a student free day.
All staff will be involved in Professional Development.

P & F NEWS
TRINITY COLLEGE OPEN DAY – SUNDAY, 25th MARCH 2018
As in the past, our Parents and Friends will once again welcome people to the Afternoon Tea Area. We require help in two forms:
1. Donations of cakes and slices
2. Assistance in serving tea
Please return this slip to Reception or email jdemasi@tcc.vic.edu.au or text a reply to Julie on 0429 331 259. Afternoon tea will be
served from the Mercy Wing, so please deliver your food to the Year 7 Mercy Wing on Sunday or to Reception on Friday
I can donate:

□ Cake
□ Sandwiches
□ Slice
□ I can help on the day between 1.30pm – 4.00 pm
Name……………………………………………………………....................................
Phone Number………………………………………...................................
Many thanks in advance.
P & F Committee

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS
We have received our order from Buxwear, with includes the girls’ winter kilts. If you have placed an order, please collect your
items from the Uniform Shop. There is also a good supply of winter tracks.
An updated uniform price list is attached, as there have been a few increases on some items which will occur at the start of Term 2.
The Uniform stop is open Tuesdays and Fridays, 11 am - 2.30 pm.
Carol Clayton
Uniform Manager

